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The main scenarios are 

•1) RT as the main treatment associated with new drugs

•2) RT given to metastatic patients treated with innovative 
drugs

•3) RT used with immune therapies

Associazioni RT e nuovi farmaci



difficoltà: 

• diverse dosi e tecniche di RT: 
SRT vs CRT (our understanding of normal organ tolerance with 
SBRT is still in its infancy). 

• uso cronico: grade 2 tox bearable for a short period, impair Qol
and can reduce RT tolerability when chronic



Bevacizumab

• side effects of bevacizumab alone 
include 
• impaired wound healing, 
• hypertension, 
• bleeding problems
• increased risk of 

thromboembolic events.

• Half-life: 20 d (range 15-50)

• Hypertension and proteinuria caused by phenomena of vasoconstriction , vascular
endothelial dysfunction and depletion.

• bevacizumab forms an immune complex with VEGF and induces platelet aggregation and 
degranulation, which may be the mechanism of bevacizumab-associated thrombosis



Lind JSW et al.JCO VOLUME 30 NUMBER 8 MARCH 10 2012 

Phase I trial 
• Non operable st III NSCLC. Induction chemotherapy + radiotherapy (66 Gy IF) 

and escalating doses of bevacizumab (NCT00531076) V20 < 36%. 
• The study was terminated early because of high rates of radiation

pneumonitis. 6 pts enrolled
• 67% grade > 2 radiation-induced lung injury (Radiation pneumonitis with 

CHT-RT reported in 25% (G2) and 16% (G3))

8 months after RT. Death 9 months after completion of RT.
No viable tumorCR after RT



Pernin V, Br J Radiol. April 2015; 88(1048).

Dose/volume



• 18 pts. In 10 pts (56%), irradiation to the thoracic
vertebrae. 

• RT was delivered at doses of 30 Gy in 10 fx (n=8), 20 Gy in 
5 fx (n=9) or 18 Gy in 9 fx (n=1). 

• All toxicities were mild to moderate.

• No acute toxicity reported in 13 patients (72%). 

• No delayed toxicity was reported within RT fields among
11 patients with at least 6 months of follow-up.



RTOG 0825 637 pts: Neurocognitive decline, 
increased symptom severity, and decline in 
health-related quality of life were found over 
time among patients who were treated with 
bevacizumab. 

AVAglio 921 pts:
maintainance of QoL



• In five of the six cases bevacizumab
was administered at progression.

• Interaction between radiation and 
bevacizumab appears not to be 
temporally related to the 
concomitant administration



• The vascular supply within the brain 
parenchyma is maintained by a balance 
of proangiogenic and antiangiogenic
molecules

• The prolonged use of bevacizumab
disrupt this balance and can lead to 
inadequate tissue perfusion and 
worsening necrosis, which was reported
in one patient in this series







GI tox: Combined Antiangiogenic and RT

Peters NAJC JCO 2008 1 pt Sorafenib + 8 Gy L3-L5 spinal mts Died peritonitis (multiple 
necrosis colon in field)

Lordick F IJROBP 2006 3 pts bevacizumab after a course of radiation
therapy

(2 conventional fx, 1 7 Gy x 4)

2 severe ischemic colitis, 1 cecal
perforation within the radiation
field and ultimately died

Barney BM IJROBP 2013 20 metastatic patients: VEGF inhibitors + 
SBRT, 50 Gy in 5 fx bevacizumab, n=14; 
sorafenib, n=4; pazopanib, n=1; sunitinib, 
n=1

7 perforation, 1 died (35% 
serious bowel tox)

Stephans KL IJROBP 2014 7 pts VEGFR inhibitors + SBRT to lung or liver
(4 Bevacizumab, 2 Sorafenib, and 1 Sunitinib)

2 esophageal fistula

Pollom EL et al. Int J Radiat Oncol Biol Phys. 2015 July 1; 92(3): 568–576 



Phase I/II trial. 25 pts. Concurrent sunitinib and radiation (50 Gy 10 fx) 

• Acute grade ≥3 toxicities was 33%, most commonly myelosuppression, 
bleeding and abnormal liver function tests. 

• 4 % G5 tox, gastrointestinal hemorrhage (out-field), 1 fatal hemoptysis re-RT

• RT to large volumes of bone marrow and liver can exacerbate hematological
toxicities associated with sunitinib. 

• When concurrent with RT, a reduced daily dose of 37.5 mg is recommended.

• extreme caution in patients with a history of non-inducible bleeding and 
patients requiring anticoagulation.

Kao J et al. Target Oncolol 2014



• 25% grade 2 and 10% grade 3 hepatic toxicities during the RT course
(50 Gy 2 Gy fx) (liver dysfunction in less than 1% with sorafenib alone)

• RT-induced hepatic toxicities were the major factor in determining
the safety of the combined treatment. 

Chen SW et al. Int J Radiation Oncol Biol Phys, Vol. 88, No. 5, pp. 1041e1047, 2014



Effetto sinergico?

Animal studies have shown dose dependent increased expression
of transforming growth factor-beta 1 (TGF-ß1) in the liver of 
irradiated rats which may be an important factor in the 
development of RILD in humans.

Still true?
Mean dose should be kept below 28 Gy and 32 Gy in conventional fractionation for 
primary HCC and liver metastases respectively.

The volume of liver receiving 30 Gy should be less than 60% of the liver volume.

The mean dose must be kept less than 13–18 Gy for three fractions and less than 15–
20 Gy for six fractions SBRT. 

V15 Gy to less than 700 mL in three to five fractions SBRT.



Gestione tox: prevenzione

• Unknown whether there is a “wash-out” period that should be observed
between antiangiogenic therapy and radiation (experience with timing 
bevacizumab and surgery in colon M1hep resection Constantinidou A et al. Clin

Colorectal Cancer. (2013)). 

• Antiangiogenic agent selection (bevacizumab forms an immune complex
with VEGF and induces platelet aggregation and degranulation, which
may be the mechanism of bevacizumab-associated thrombosis)

• Optimizing radiation GI toxicity is significantly less using a multifraction
regimen. Dose constraints specific to the setting of antiangiogenic
therapy warrant further study

• Better patient selection (tumors adjacent to mucosal surfaces) 



Radiation recall?

• Radiation recall is known as chemotherapy-triggered inflammatory reaction
in previously exposed areas to irradiation but the mechanism is poorly
understood.

• Radiation recall dermatitis 8%, multiple drugs. Pathogenesis unknown

• Pneumonitis, myositis, mucositis…





Vemurafenib (ZELBORAF)

• BRAF V600E-positive melanoma





• Casi severi di lesioni correlate a radiazioni, alcuni con esito fatale, sono stati riferiti in 
pazienti sottoposti a radioterapia prima, durante o dopo il trattamento con Zelboraf. 

• La maggior parte dei casi è stata di natura cutanea, ma alcuni casi hanno coinvolto gli 
organi viscerali. 
• radionecrosis after brain stereotactic radiosurgery. 

• radiation-induced anorectitis complicated by diarrhoea, anorexia and weight loss following the 
concomitant radiation of a primary rectal tumour

• radiation recall dermatitis

• radiation recall pneumonitis

• Zelboraf deve essere usato con cautela quando è somministrato prima, in 
concomitanza o in sequenza il trattamento radiante.



Annals of Oncology 26, 2015 

• 161 pts, 70 rt + BRAFi

• Acute radiodermatitis ≥°2 of 36% 

• No severe late skin-related toxicities were
reported (mean follow-up 6.6 months). 

• Non-skin tox rare.



Gestione tox: no RT + anti BRAF?

• Radiodermatitis ≥°2 
• vemurafenib (40%) 

• dabrafenib (26%). 

• Possible explanation: 
• Selective affinity of dabrafenib to mutant

BRAF

• Recomandations: 

• with planned radiotherapy favor
dabrafenib. 

• Switching patients from vemurafenib
to dabrafenib before radiotherapy not
recommended.



Pulmonary toxicities in anti-EGFR TKI
Radiation recall?

Barber NA Targ Oncol (2011) 6:235–243 

• Gefitinib (Iressa) Anti-EGFR TKI

• FDA analysis of 50,000 pts with gefitinib, 1% (ILD)

• ILD develops within 3–7 weeks after initiating therapy.

• Approximately 90% of pts who develop gefitinib-induced ILD have received
prior radiation or chemotherapy. 

• Mechanism: decrease in alveolar regeneration, (regulated by EGFR)

• Up to 40% of cases are fatal. 

• Erlotinib (Tarceva) anti HER1/EGFR TKI 

• In the FDA approval report for erlotinib the overall incidence of ILD was 8%



Radiation recall EGFR-TKI
C.-L. Chiang et al. / Journal of the Chinese Medical Association 79 (2016) 248e255 

• 213 pts EGFR-TKI within 5 y after RT. 
• 4.4% RRP (none fatal), 

• ILD 4.4% (mortality rate 71.4% 
despite aggressive medical
treatment), 

• drug-related pneum. 3.9%.

• Recomandations:
• RRP risk is 10-fold higher when the 

interval between radiotherapy and EGFR-
TKI is < 90 days. 

• Hold TKI+steroid = non change, 

• No EGFR-TKI + steroid = improvement in 
2 weeks



The main scenarios are 

•1) RT as the main treatment associated with new drugs

•2) RT given to metastatic patients treated with innovative 
drugs

•3) RT used with immune therapies

Associazioni RT e nuovi farmaci
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Study
(author,
year)

N°of pts
systemic 
treatment 
regimen

Type of 
radiotherapy 
(WB vs SRS)

incidence of G3–4 
toxicities CTCAE 
3.0

CNS specific adverse events 

Radiation 
necrosis 
requiring 
surgery

Kiess 2015 46

54% 3 mg/kg 
4 cycles,  
46% 10 
mg/kg 4 
cycles. 28% 
received
maintenance

SRS 21 Gy (15-
24), 20% WBRT 
after 
recurrence

typical systemic
immune-related
(enterocolitis, 
pruritus, and 
hepatitis). 

Hemorragies common after SRS 
during Ipi (40%.) 
• 6% G3 CNS bleeding SRS 

before/after Ipi
• 13% G3 CNS bleeding SRS 

during Ipi, 

5 pts

Gerber 2015 13

70% 4 cycles 
ipilimumab 3 
mg mq q 21, 
30% 2 cycles

WBRT nd 77% new hemorragic foci nd

Patel 2015
34 SRS, 20 
SRS+ Ipi

Ipi 3mg/kg 
within 4 
months. No 
maintenance

SRS 21-15 Gy nd

At 1 year, with ipilimumab and 
SRS trend toward higher rates
of radiation necrosis (30.0% vs. 
20.92%, P = 0.078) 

No difference
(15.0% vs. 
14.7%, P = 
1.00)

Ipilimumab + RT melanoma brain metastases



Dati!

• Frazionamenti

• Associazione temporale

• Tox sede specifiche e tumore-specifiche




